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• Individual Project - 2D Concept Art, focusing 
on application of workflow research.

• Re-vamp old character and concept 
an environment around this design.

• Design a 'human' version of this character and 
create two illustrations of the environment in 
daytime and subverted nighttime – depicting 
the human and necromancer version of this 
character respectively.

• Aim for this project is to address job 
requirements not currently visible in my 
portfolio, strengthening my art fundamental 
skillset.

https://adelelouiserichards.artstation.com/

https://adelelouiserichards.artstation.com/


Job Requirements



Narrative

➢ Barista by day, powerful Necromancer by night: This is the life of Wynn, 
manager of 'Déjà Brew' Café - but not of his own volition. 

➢ Cursed from a young age, Wynn's powers awaken at dusk, attracting 
nearby souls and reviving and reanimating all nearby. Despite this, 
Wynn's mortality remains. 

➢ Seeking to hide his identity and powers, Wynn sought out the most 
discrete and pedestrian location he could think of: An Artisan Coffee 
Shop.



Deliverables

➢ Artstation post featuring:

- Two full concept illustrations.

- A 'human' character sheet.

- Prop callouts and development sheets.

- Environment development sheets.

- Speedpaint showing progress.

➢ Reflective Blog:

- Kept throughout the project.

- Updated at key points in the 
project.

- Documenting thought process
and development.



TIMELINE

WEEK 1-5: Research

❖ Develop Narrative

❖ Moodboards

❖ Workflows

❖ Initial Experimentation

❖ Identify Ethical Issues

WEEK 5-10: Practical

❖ Focus on creation

❖ Aim to finalize ideas

❖ Apply research into
workflows etc

❖ Seek Feedback on a
weekly basis

WEEK 10-12: Polish

❖ Participate in Peer 

Review Session

❖ Final iteration

❖ Adding final touches

❖ Layout on 
presentation sheets

WEEK 12-13: Finalise

❖ Finalise work

❖ Post to Artstation etc

❖ Submit assignments

❖ Prepare and present 

for final presentation

shorturl.at/etvO0

http://shorturl.at/etvO0


Feedback

➢ To ensure I stay on track, and I am achieveing what I need to according to my 
timeline, I will consult with my supervisor every supervisor meeting/studio practice.

➢ I also plan to seek feedback from other staff members such as Phoebe Herring if 
possible, as she is most knowledgable about my subject area of 2D Envrionment 
Art.

➢ I will also seek feedback from peers – potentially in the form of an anonymous 
questionnaire with non-leading questions eg how does this image make you feel, 
what material is this image depicting etc.

➢ Aim to get feedback on a weekly basis so I can rapidly iterate and improve.



Key Blockers

MOVING HOUSE TWICE LEARNING NEW 
WORKFLOWS

MAINTAINING MOTIVATION 
DURING AN INDIVIDUAL 

PROJECT





Ethics

➢ Depictions of death:

- Taboo subject.

- Keep 'body horror' and similar imagery

to a minimum.

- Keep stylised, not realistic.

- If depicted realistically, mature setting

on ArtStation.

➢ Myanmar inspiration:

- Character was originally inspired by

Green Peafowl from Myanmar.

- Myanmar coup.

- Do not portray character in a

negative light.

- Separate from reality as much as
possible.



Images: https://ww
w.pinterest.co.uk/a

delichan8/necrom
ancer-props/

https://www.bean
ground.com/sipho

n-coffee-maker/

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/adelichan8/necromancer-props/
https://www.beanground.com/siphon-coffee-maker/


Javeria Khoso -(javikhoso.com)

https://www.javikhoso.com/


ArtStation - Coffee shop, Alyson Appleby https://www.artstation.com/artwork/w8Xv0w

https://www.artstation.com/artwork/w8Xv0w


Work Done So Far – Workflows

What Modern Interior Design Teaches Us About Environment Art – Dan Cox, 

Ubisoft Toronto. GDC 2014.

Interior Design and Environment Art: Mastering Space, Mastering 

Place – Dan Cox, Ubisoft Toronto. GDC 2015.

➢ Learnt about Interior Design in relation to Games.

➢ More for 3D Spaces, but has prov ided a key insight into designing effective and appealing spaces.

➢ Learnt how to utilise key features of Interior Design such as Emphasis and Order to express narrative about a character who lives in
that env ironment.



Workflows

https://ww

w.youtube

.com/wat
ch?v=NYK

2_GBvrGQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NYK2_GBvrGQ




Experimentation



Game Context

➢ Character was originally developed for a 2D Visual Novel context – personal 

project of my own.

➢ Inclusion of turntable in deliverables – could research into 3D game contexts.

"Necrobarista is a cinematic visual 

novel set in a magical Melbourne cafe 

where the dead are granted one last 

night to mingle with the living."

https://www.necrobarista.com/

https://www.necrobarista.com/


Game Context

➢ Time-management game.

➢ Mix of 2D and 3D.

➢ Aim is to provide excellent customer service, 
to dampen down your anxiety and guilt 

around being a Necromancer.

➢ The worse you perform, the more your true 

identity becomes apparent to the customer.

➢ Game tackles thoughts and feeling around 

death and overcoming/coping with these.

Papa's Freezeria - https://www.coolmathgames.com/0-
papas-freezeria

https://www.theverge.com/2018/1/7/16853780/

morticians-tale-video-game-death-positive-

movement-indie-short-play

https://www.coolmathgames.com/0-papas-freezeria
https://www.theverge.com/2018/1/7/16853780/morticians-tale-video-game-death-positive-movement-indie-short-play


Recap

➢ Aim for this project is to address job requirements not currently visible in 

my portfolio, strengthening my art fundamental skillset.

➢ Perspective, lighting, textures, anatomy, etc.

➢ Achieved through deliverables: environment illustrations with two different 

lighting conditions and a character inside them, character turntable, prop 

callouts.

➢ I will learn and explore new workflows to strengthen my skills as a 2D Concept 
Artist, increasing my employability.



Questions?


